As you are aware that UGC through a of intent has asked School of Open Learning Delhi University to upload the First Semester MOOC’s on the five UG programs i.e. B.A.(Prog.), B.Com.(Hon.), B.Com. (Pass) and B.A. Eng.(Hon.) on SWAYAM portal as part of the new Online Gazette. These are to be uploaded on SWAYAM portal by 1st week of November 2019.

This work will be taken under joint partnership of School of Open Learning and Institute of Lifelong Learning(ILLL).

ILLL invite the interested faculty members of the Delhi University Departments/Colleges for the preparation of above MOOC’s individually or in group for each chapter/Unit/Paper in the above five programs. The video Lectures should be such that they are more of like seasonal episodes and include classroom presentation (PPT) along with some acts/small movies/ documentary films/ field work/ virtual experimental learning/ gaming etc. along with short questions/ answers etc.

The proposals should be submitted based on estimates from SWAYAM guidelines

I will appreciate it you join this programs and acknowledge us with the Name’s of interested teachers and students of you respective Department latest by 7th Oct 2019.

Contact Us: illlearning@gmail.com